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At Death’s Door – Facing the Terminal Illness of a Loved One
Paraclete Press 2004 DVD 35 minutes with guide
This DVD gives excellent insight on living life to the fullest with your dying loved one. Through
the experiences of a young mother learning that her 3 year old daughter has leukemia; a young
husband learns that his 53 year old father has stomach cancer and that a 68 year old woman
learns that her husband has Lou Gehrig’s disease. You will be able to acknowledge your
emotions about the terminal illness of someone you love, and will guide you in living fully with
your loved one through the last months, weeks or days of your time together.
365.

Beyond Death’s Door – Help for the Grieving Process After Someone you
Love has Died
Paraclete Press DVD 35 minutes with guide
Beyond Death’s Door gives us hope that we can learn to live again after the death of a loved one,
and not just survive. Our task is to embrace all of their life – the good parts, the ugly parts, the
hard parts – and then to make sure that love is what we remember most. Beyond Death’s Door
provides firsthand understanding of the grief process, and will give you help for your grief
journey.

365.

Beyond Regret – Entering into Healing and Wholeness after an Abortion
Paraclete Press 2002 DVD and VHS 35 minutes with guide
Few women and men can walk away from the experience of abortion without some emotional
impact. Unresolved feelings of guilt, shame and grief may not surface until months, often years,
after an abortion. In Beyond Regret you will find women and men who have lived with the pain
of abortion and have found healing and wholeness. Through their testimonies we hope you can
enter into healing from your abortion and find peace.
365.

Footprints On Our Hearts – How to Cope after a Miscarriage, Stillbirth or
Newborn Death.
Paraclete Press DVD 60 minutes with guide
When a baby dies, the agony we feel is complex and intense as it mixes with misplaced guilt,
hurt, helplessness and deep sorrow. A baby is not supposed to die. Footprints on our Hearts
offers ways to cope with these feelings in the days and weeks of grieving that follow, as it speaks
words of understanding, encouragement and hope for the future.
365.

Helping Children Grieve
Paraclete Press DVD 55 minutes with guide
This DVD offers helpful information to adults (parents, caregivers, professionals) on how to help
children of all ages grieve with hope and heart. You will meet two experts; Khris Ford and Paula
D’Arcy, whose personal experiences with death give them intimate knowledge and compassion.
And you will meet others who are now in the process of helping their children through grief.
Topics include: Differences between how adults and children grieve; How a parent can grieve
while still helping a child… Three common feelings expressed by all grieving children and how
to be authentic and tell children the truth about death.
365.

The Life That’s Left
Franciscan Communications: VHS, 30 minutes
This video deals with life issues when terminal illness, and death impact an individual and
family.
236.1

Life Through Death: Working Through the Pain of Grief
Tabor Publishing: VHS 3 – 30 minute segments
This video is broken up into 3 segments.
Segment 1 – Mourning Process
Segment 2 - Comfortable Being Helpless
Segment 3 - The Role of God in the Midst of Loss and Grief

365.

